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UNTED STATES OF AMRICA. 
BEFORE FEDERA TRE COMMSSION 

COMMSSIONERS:. Deborah Platt Majoras, Chairan 
Pamela Jones Harbour 
Jon Leibowitz


Wilam E. Kovacic 
. J. Thomas Rosch 

In the Matt of 

AN L. DUNCAN,

natu person,


EPCO, INC. 
a corpration, Docket No. C-4173 

TEXA EASTERN PRODUCTS PWELIN

COMPAN LLC, 


. a lited liabilty company,


: and . 

TEPPCO PARTNRS, L.P.,

a limte parerhip.


APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF DIVSTITU 
RE UlD BY DECISION AN ORDER 

INRODUCTION 

In its Decision and Order issued on October3!, 2006 (the "Consent Order ), the Federa. 
Trade Commssion (the "Commssion ) requies the above-named respondents (collectively, the 
Respondents") to divest their interest in Mont Belvieu Storae Parers ("MBSP") and sell 

cert pipelines and land ("Pipelines and Land") in and arund.Mont Belvieu, Texas.. MBSP is 
a parership between TE j)roducts Pipelie Company, Limte Parersp ("TE Products") and 
Louis Dreyf Energy Servces L.P. ("Louis Dreyf"). and is in the business of providig sat 
dome storage for natu gas liquids ("NGLs ) in Mont Belvieu, Texas. The ageements between 
TE Products and Louis Dreyf formg MBSP provide that ifTE.Products desires to divest its 
interests in MBSP, it must offer to sell its interests to Louis Dryf on the same te proposed 
by any thd par. Louis Dreyf has 30 days from thedate TE Products makes such an offer to 

ercise ths right of fi refu. 
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. II. 
TH CONSENT ORDER 

According to the Consent Order, the purse of the requied divestt1 is to ensur the 

contiuation of MBSP as a going concern in the same maner as.of June 1, 2006, and to remedy

the lessening of competition -resulting from the acquisition as alleged in the Commssion 
Complait. The Complait alleges that Dan L. Duncan and EPCO, Inc EPCO") control

Enterprise Products Parers L.P. ("Enterprise ), which is engaged in the business of providig

salt dome storage for NGLs in Mont Belvieu, Texas. Accordig to the Complait, Dan 

Duncan s and EPCO' s acquisition, though DFI GP Holdigs L.P., ofTEPPCO Parer, L.


TEPPCO") general parer, Texas Eastern Products Pipeline Company, LLC, and 2 5 millon

limted parership unts ofTEPPCO Parers, L.P. (the "Acquisition ), would substatialy

lessen competition by (1) elimating competition between Enterprise and TEPPCO in the


. market for salt dome storage for NGLs in Mont Belvieu, Texas, (2) enhancing Enterise 
abilty unlatefaly to exercise market power, and (3) increasing the likelihood of colhision or 
coordinated interaction between or among the remainig fIrms in Mont Belvieu, Texa. The 
proposed divestitue and sale of assets to Louis Dreyf will achieve the Commssion' s goals of 
remedying the alleged potential lessenig of competition. 

. III. 
DIVESTITUR TO LOllS DREYFUS . 

Descri tion of Louis Dre us s Business 

. I: .
Louis Dreyf is a major Nort AIericar energy merchant actve in the processing,. . 
trading, marketing and transportng of a wide range of energy products. The.company support 
its energy activities with a diversifIed gas processing, pipeline and storage asse base operate to 
provide bundled commodity and logistics servces to. the energy indus. 

. Louis Dreyfs curently markets approxiately 350 000 bpd ofNGLs, primarly at major 
hub locations, and provides hedging and risk management servces to the refIer, trochemica 
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and propane distbution induses. Its natural gas division and Canadian afliates curently 
1!arket over 5.0 bcfd of natual gas on the U.S. Gulf Coast and Canadian pipelines, the majority . 

. of which is aggrgated dictly from wellhead locations. Louis. Dryfs provides gas processing 
serVces thoug its 132 MMcfdof equity capacity at the Sea Robin Gas Plant and though leased
thd- Plat Cap ities. . 

Louis Dreyf' s NGL business is supported by ownership ofa 1,400-mile long NGL 
pipeline system that trport NGLs from West Texas to E.Texa, tertig
ExxonMobil's stor e facilty in Hull, Texas. Louis Dreyf also provides NGLstorage servce 
at its 4.5-milion-bbl facilty hi Hattesburg, Mississippi, and though its 50-pecent interest in
MBSP; which own 44 millon bbls of salt caver storage and over 200 miles ofNGL pipelines. 
Though Louis Dreyf OlefI, the company own two cryogenic liquids extaction plants, an
olefI fractionation .plant and an 85-mile pipeline alnocate in southeast Louisiam . 

. 'to support its nortern tier gas business, the company's Canadian afliate controls 4.

bcf of high-deliverabilty gas storage at AECO-C under long-term lease. In the United States,


. Louis Dreyf' s refied products division controls over 4.0 millon bbls of storage where it 
blends motor gasoline and markets refIned products along the U.S. Gulf Coast, the Colonial 
Piepline to the New York Harbor and the TEPPCO, Explorer and Magellan Pipelines to Group 3 
ard Chicago. ThougJ Resinirect, its wholly owned plasc resin distbution subsidiar, the 

. company procures and markets plasc resin globally, marketig 175,000 nit ofresms anualy. 

DesciintioD of the Divestiture 

C"t 
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Louis Drevfus s Ownership and Operation of Salt Dome Storal!e ofN 

Louis Dreyf and TE Products curently are the limited parer ofMBP. Mont 
Belvieu Ventue, LLC ("MBV") is the general parer of MBSP. Louis Dreyf andTE . 
Products are the only members ofMBV and together manage MBV thougba UMangement 
Commttee " comprised of fIve representatives: two appointed by TE Product; two appointed by 
Louis Dreyf, and one non-voting member servg as the president and chief executive offce 
of MBV. Louis Dreyf and TE Products each has one vote on all matter to be deCided by the 
Management Commttee, and such decisions requie a unanous vote. TE.Product curtly 
handles the day-to-day operations ofMBSP, while Louis Dreyf has the authority to car out
. marketing activities for MBSP. . 

Additional Information 

Respondents understad that Louis Dreyf is fIling additional inormation relevant to 
. ths application for approval of divestitue, including its most recent fInancial statements,. a list of. 

its offcers and directors, and a business plan detaling how it intends to use . e interests in 

MBSP and the Pipelines and Land. .
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IV. 
TH PROPOSED DIVSTITU WIL SATISFY 
TH PUROSES OF THE CONSENT ORDER 

The proposed divestitue ofTE Products' interest in MBSP and sale of the Pipelines and

Land to Lows Dreyf will satisfy the remedial puroses of the Consent Order. In parcular, the

proposed divesttu.and sale will ensure that Respondents have div sted the interest in MBSP .

and the Pipelines and Land, absolutely and in good faith, as requied by Paragraph II.A of the

Consent Order. 


. Furermore, the proposed divestitue to Louis Dreyf wil allow for the contiuation of 

MBSP as an ongoing, viable enterprise. Louis Dreyf is a well-established energy company


. with experience in the storage ofNGLs and a positive eargs record. Indeed, Louis Dreyf 
. curentlyqwn a porton of the interest in MBSP. Louis Dryf has the fInancial resources and 
NGL experience to ense the contiuationofMBSP as a viable, goinconcem. 

The proposed divesttu also will satisfy the Consent Order s purose of remedying the

alleged lessenig of competition resultig from the Acquisition. The sale of Respondents'


. interest iD MBSP will alleviate any anticompetitive effects alleged in the Commission

Complait. No increase in concentration in any relevant market alleged by the ComIssion will


. occur. Louis Dreyf does not own an interest in any provider of salt dome storage for NGLs in . 
Mont Belvieu. asidefrom its interest in MBSP. In addition,.there will be no increase in the . 
likelihood of collusive behavior because the number of market"parcipants will remai the same, 
and EnterpriseandMBSP will no longer be under common ownership as alleged by the 
Commssion. 

In sum, Louis Dreyfs offers precisely those quaities the Commssion would desire for

the divestitu: fmandaI resources and industr experience to ensur that MBSP rema a viable


. business, coupled with the absence of any possible anti-competitive effects.


CONCLUSION 

Because the proposed diveSttu to Louis Dryf fuly accomplishes the goals of the

Consent Order, Respondents respectfly request that their application for approval under

Paragraph II.B of the Consent Order be granted as expeditiously as possible.


Dated: November 17, 2006 /ld
Danel L. WelliIgton 
Keny E. Larsen 
Fulbright & Jaworski L. 
801 Pennylvana Avenue, NW 
Washigton, DC 20004-2623 

Counel to Texas Easer Products Pipeline 
Company, LLC 
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